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Freshman's Speech Encourages 40 Students To Donate Blood

A speech given in a freshman class Monday and the re- sulting decision by students to donate will be seen as new resource for the University Blood Bank. By Prof. Sidney Stone to make a persuasive speech in the 11 A.M. class, signifying his desire for the class to give to the Red Cross blood bank.

Encouraged by President Stone, the class will take the first steps toward freshening the spirit of giving. The first who volunteered were 1, 2, and 3, and the class responded to the idea with enthusiasm. A mobile unit will be sent to the campus at 11 A.M. on Wednesday.

Why Don't You Give Blood Too?

In spite of persistent ef- forts to convince Prof. A. E. Prout, others at the Univer- sity, and people connected with the Bowling Green Red Cross, it has been im- possible to get a mobile unit to come here so that students and workers could donate blood. Now since Mohammed wasn't going to the mountain, the mountain goes to Mohammed.

Psychology Lab Gets Equipment

A lot of reorganization is tak- ing place in the psychology de- partment. The psychology center on the new equipment and space have been visual to the students in the past. This is due to the fact that the science technicians needed in the building of the new center are not enough.

Epidemic Declines, Dr. Ross Says

"Starting last Thursday the number of cases of flu gradu- ally decreased, said Dr. Leonelle Ross, university phy- sician, stated. Since the hospital was closed to the students, it is un- certain how many students were affected by this illness. The decrease in blood pressure and temperature is due to the fact that the temperature swings are more extreme now that the weather is becoming cooler.

The weather seems to be on the rise and the temperature is beginning to decrease. This is good news for the students because it means that they can start preparing for the cold weather.

Sophs To Settle Election Soon

Self-government is to be continued with the election of the new class officers. The election will take place on Monday, and the results will be announced on Wednesday.

Students Choose Beauties, Representatives

At 1945 Key Assembly Next Wednesday

Beauty candidates will be presented, representa- tives for the three major elected offices, and orders for the banquet will be taken at the second annual Key Assembly to be held in the auditorium next Wednesday. The meeting will be called to order at 7:30 P.M., and the banquet will follow immediately.

The meeting will be attended by students and faculty members who are interested in the activities of the Key Club.

Naval V-12s Have Assembly Today

Changing the regular gathering to accommodate the Navy V-12s, the assembly will be held at 3:15 A.M. at that time a report from the representative of the Pacific area is to be given.
Merely Suggesting

We'll keep ponding away at this till it soaks in. The social committee should provide a varied social program that meets the needs and desires of the students at the University, three-fourths of which are women. Who needs all the fraternities and who's going to have dance weekend after when the men are on the road? Just one simple reason—there just aren't enough men to go around.

The nationalization of the Five Brothers honestly marks another step in progress of Bowling Green State University's efforts to bring the group to the campus. It's such a step would be a member of a distinguished group of winners in tournaments throughout the midwest. Under the leadership of Dr. "rahs" only when the team wins. Instead of a ten win streak of ten wins.

Debaters Demand Merit

Bowling Green's debaters have been consistent winners in tournaments throughout the middle. Under the leadership of Dr. "rahs" only when the team wins. Instead of a ten win streak, of ten wins.

Don't spread Rumors

Too often at Bowling Green, rumors are spread concerning dean changes, students, the football team and other campus things talked about on the campus.

Rumormongering should be looked at by college students.

Fives Get SAC Charter

(Courtesy of pages 1)

Here that in the charter in number 511, all of whom have been invited into Sigma Alpha Epsilon. In addition to the number of students who have been invited to the national charter, students have been invited to the international charter, and students have been invited to the international charter. Students have been invited to the international charter, and students have been invited to the international charter. Students have been invited to the international charter, and students have been invited to the international charter.

SIGMA ALPHAS—Baker Hall, 325 East Main, Bowling Green State University.
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FALCONS TREK TO BOSTON GARDENS FRIDAY TO PLAY FAMOUS LONG ISLAND BLACKBIRDS

Chalk-Talking It Over

By Sid Freeman

HURGHTY!

Well, what about a banquet real soon?

\> Cookie
\> Breakfast Rolls

Delicious Home made baked goods

Ross Bakery

IM Council Meets
Thursday, Diordio Says

Interpersonal relations 1-
from the frontiersmen and the
frontiersmen are being asked
recently resurging to play the

Bee Gee News office would be the
open under new management.

You follow the various sports ac-
the presentation of the news

When former sports editor Dick
Herring left the staff last week,

We hope that you’ll enjoy the
sports page, and that it will help
you follow the various sports ac-
the same reason.

I. to lb

II. to lb

By Sid Freeman

WELCOME good people to the
Bee Gee News open under new
management.
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BG Debaters
Win Tourney
Bowling Green State University's debate team won its first place in the "A" division at the Illinois State Normal University Debate Tournament at Bloomington, Illinois, January 12 and 13. Second place was taken by Augustana College, Illinois State College and De Kalb College, Illinois and lost to State Normal University, Illinois; Wisconsin. Mary-Ann Koeppe and Pauline Koeppe of De Kalb College debated the affirmative, winning from Indiana University's debate team. Mary-Ann Koeppe and Augustana College of Wisconsin's debate team debated the negative winning from Indiana University's debate team.

WAA Carnival, Disc Dance
Are on West End Schedule
Every town, student assistant of the Social Committee has announced a disc dance and a carnival as the main events of the evening.

No Room For All Coed Rushes
At least forty-three freshman women who have registered for禁止 rushing will not be induced into宿舍.

Trible Clef Sing
At Church Service
Music for all church services during the winter will be furnished by the Trible Clef Club. The program begins at 3:30 on Monday nights at Bowling Green High School.

Campus'teen
Membership Drive
Campus'teen chairman Mickey Campbell has announced that a membership drive will hold this Thursday and afternoon and Thursday afternoons. All University women who have not previously joined are invited to do so, he said.

SELECTIONS FROM BILLY ROSE'S PRODUCTION "CARMEN JONES"
A professional play based on Bizet's Opera "Carmen" featuring music by Porgy and Bess, "St. Louis woman and Carmen Jones chorus" will open next term.

STRAWERS's offer a suggestion.
Why not give your best gal a Sweetheart Locket as a Valentine gift?
Come in and let us help you find one.

STRAWERS's JEWELRY "for generations for generations" Presenting The Tiny "LUCINDA" COMPACT In Mock Fostoria Shell A featherweight, pint size compact that fits into the palm of your hand. Warier thin, yet it holds a good supply of powder. $1.00 PICTURE FRAME & GIFT SHOP 126 Main St.